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Abstract

This paper presents low-cost hybrid beamforming for si-

multaneous multiple receive beams, reducing beam-shape

loss and enhancing target detection with improved accu-

racy for 4-D phased array radar. Analog Beam Forming

Network (ABFN), being a critical component of the pro-

posed architecture, is described in detail, which generates

independent azimuth and elevation channels to form simul-

taneous multiple beams in azimuth and elevation. Herein,

the output of ABFN is further combined using another set

of RF manifold to reduce the number of receivers and A/D

converters to 99.0% - 99.5% of the total number of elements

in the radar system. Grating lobe effect in multi-beam con-

figuration, due to more than λ separation between the phase

centers of linear subarrays are analyzed and optimized for

multi-beam overlap and multi-beam separation. This pro-

posed scheme reduces the cost, complexity and, at the same

time, demonstrates the comparable performance of subar-

ray level digital beamforming for multiple receive beams.

1 Introduction

Multi-Function Radar (MFR) systems are designed for

surveillance, tracking, and weapon control missions. In

which fundamental importance is given for target detec-

tion and estimation of the target’s angular accuracy. These

parameters are directly related to the radar performance in

phased arrays of multi-function radar. An MFR with the

capability of simultaneous multiple beams can search the

entire volume with enhancing dwell time for constant up-

date rate, thereby enhances doppler resolution, which sig-

nificantly enhances the performance of radar [1]. Forming

one-dimensional (1-D) simultaneous multiple beams from

a common aperture employing analog (Butler, Blass ma-

trixes, and Rotman lens) is very well reported in the open

literature [1]. However, two-dimensional (2-D) multi-beam

antenna arrays using the conventional BFNs suffer from

high complexity and occupy a large area [1]. The Digital

Beam Forming (DBF), where each TRM’s output is digi-

tized and provides a more versatile and flexible approach to

generate multiple independently receive beams. Unfortu-

nately, element level DBF requires the same number of re-

ceivers, A/D converters as the antenna elements hence, sig-

nificantly increase the complexity, hardware components,

power consumption, and cost of the radar system [2].

In this paper, as a trade of solution, the optimal sub-array

layout is designed to generate multiple cluster beams for

acceptable subarray lobes (for simultaneous beams) satis-

fying the requirement of reduced beam shape loss, enhance

target detection capability for multi-beam surveillance and

4-D tracking radar [3]- [4].

This paper is organized as follows: phased array architec-

ture with hybrid beamforming is presented in Sec.2, Sec.3

elaborates multi-function phased array antenna. In Sec.4,

low-cost hybrid beamforming is explained. Sec.5 explains

multi-channel digital beamforming, and finally, in Sec.6,

conclusions are drawn.

2 Active Phased Array Architecture

Active Electronically Scanned Antenna (A-ESA) com-

prises solid-state T/R modules that control the phase of

each antenna element, thereby steering the transmit/receive

beam in any chosen direction is performed [1]. In this

paper, a low-cost hybrid (analog-digital) beamforming an-

tenna architecture as shown in Fig.1 is presented, to re-

alize a cluster of multiple digital beams. The radar echo

signal received by the antenna element is amplified at the

T/R module and combined in RF manifold (subarray com-

biners), then divided into azimuth and elevation channels

and further conditioned in Analog Beam Forming Net-

work (ABFN) [2]. Herein, another stage of RF mani-

fold is introduced, which drastically reduces down convert-

ers and ADCs requirement. The RF signal amplified at

ABFN and combined at the third stage of RF combiner is

down-converted using double conversion superheterodyne

receiver (LO1 and LO2) to IF frequency as shown in Fig.1,

and conditioned using anti-aliasing filter before digitisation

in A/D converters for each channel [2], [4].

Complex weighing is applied at digital data using multipli-
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Figure 1. Hybrid beamforming phased array architecture.



cation and addition operation in DBF. By this means, beam

steering is achieved for two-dimensional simultaneous mul-

tiple digital beams realisation in target spatial direction [5].

3 Multi-Function Phased Array Antenna

3.1 Electronic Scanning

The planar antenna, array factor [1] can be written as:

AF =
N

∑
n=1

I1n

[
M

∑
m=1

Im1e j(m−1)(kdxsinθcosφ+βx)

]
×

e j(n−1)(kdysinθcosφ+βy)

(1)

where Im1, I1n are the element excitation coefficients of the

linear array in x− and y−directions. In planer array dx and

dy is the inter element spacing in x− and y− respectively.

To steer the antenna beam in the spatial direction of θ = θo
and φ = φo, progressive phase shifts βx and βy along the

x− and y−directions can be calculated by using following

equation:

βx =−kdxsinθocosφo

βy =−kdysinθocosφo
(2)

By using Eq.2 beam pointing direction of scanned beam can

be calculated as

φo = tan−1

(
βydx

βxdy

)

θo = sin−1

⎛
⎝
√(

βx

kdx

)2

+

(
βy

kdy

)2
⎞
⎠ (3)

3.2 Simultanious Multiple Beams

Analog beamforming networks are generally used because

of less complexity and lower cost to form simultaneous

multiple beams from a single aperture. An analog signal

can be represented as

x(t) = xR(t)+ jyI(t)

x(t) = cos(ωt)+ j sin(ωt)
(4)

where,x(t) is the complex analog signal, j is
√−1, xR(t)

and yI(t) are the real and imaginary part of the signal. An

analog multi-beam bemforming network consist of hybrid

couplers and fixed-phase delay units. An amplitude weight-

ing an and phase delay θn is applied as “complex weight in

beamforming network and can be expressed as:

wn = an exp j(θn)

wn = an cos(θn)+an j sin(θn)
(5)

Hence, multiple beam signal can be expressed as

sn(t) = an[xR(t)cos(θn)− yI(t)sin(θn)]

+ jan[xR(t)sin(θn)+ yI(t)cos(θn)] (6)

In recent years, full-digital beamforming (DBF) has be-

come more popular in which phase shifting and amplitude

weighting are performed on each antenna element’s digital

streams. Then the digital signal is summed up to achieve

beamforming gain and processed in real-time to form si-

multaneous multiple beams. Hence, simultaneous multiple

digital beam patterns can be obtained by adjusting each ar-

ray element’s weight coefficient. Due to element level DBF,

large numbers of down converters and ADCs are required,

which increases the radar system complexity, power con-

sumption, and cost.

In this paper, antenna architecture is envisaged in a com-

bination of an analog RF and a digital beamformer, which

can leverage analog and digital beamforming benefits. It

reduces the hardware and signal processing complexity for

optimal performance of phased array multi-function radar,

i.e., Beam shape Loss, Angular Accuracy [3]- [4]. Herein,

due to subarray configuration, spacing among the subar-

rays’ phase center does not confirm for electronic scan-

ning criteria. Hence, the grating lobe appears in radiation

patterns of synthesized digital beams and limits the multi-

beam separation, and increases the beam overlap. To meet

the said contradicting requirement of a cluster of simulta-

neous multiple beams, subarray size is optimized for an ac-

ceptable level of grating lobes [4]. Grating lobes are calcu-

lated by Eq.7.

λo

d
+1 > max|sinθn|, n = 1, · · · ,N. (7)

Where d is the subarray spacing in either x-axis or y-axis,

and N is the no in a cluster of the beam in Az/El.

4 Low-Cost Hybrid Beamforming Network

Multifunction Phased array radars require low beam-shape

loss for a high update rate with a short searching time. This

paper proposes a low-cost multi-channel hybrid beamform-

ing architecture for subarray level clusters of multiple-beam

formation to confirm for contradicting requirement.

4.1 Analog Beam Forming Network (ABFN)

The implementation methodology of the proposed scheme

is illustrated in Fig.2 (a) as arrangements of antenna el-

ement satisfying the grating lobe requirement mention in

Eq.7 for electronic scanning. Herein, two rows and four

columns of radiating elements are summed using Wilkin-

son power combiner/divider and form 32 element subarray.

In Fig.2 (b) phase centers of the 32 element subarrays are

shown. In the next stage of analog beamforming, four such

subarrays are combined and further divided into two chan-

nels as shown in Fig.3 to form independent azimuth and

elevation channels. Further to that, in the next stage of ana-

log beamforming, azimuth-azimuth and elevation-elevation

channels are combined using the Wilkkanson power di-

vider/combiner. Vertical and horizontal linear arrays of

subarrays are shown in Fig.2(c) and (d) respectively, which

forms multi-channels for down-conversion and digitization.



Figure 2. (a) Antenna aperture, (b) Subarray phase center,

(c) Verticle linear arrays for El multibeam, and (d) Horizon-

tal linear arrays for El multibeam.
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In Fig.3, the functional block of Analog Beam Form-

ing Network (ABFN) for the generation of independent

azimuth and elevation channels, digital controls for digi-

tal attenuator, phase shifter, and SPDT switches are shown.

ABFN has a 10 Mbps LVDS interface to receive commands

for different radar operation modes and control bits for dig-

ital attenuator, phase shifter, and SPDT settings. ABFN is

realized as shown in Fig. 4 on multilayer laminate, digital

controls, and DC power on FR4 substrate and RF circuit

on Rogers RT duroid as hybrid PCB. The proposed scheme

mentioned in Sec.4.1 requires various RF manifold before

down-conversion and digitization of the multi-channels [1]-

[2], which is beyond this article’s scope.

5 Multi-Channel Digital Beam Forming

Active phased array architecture illustrated in Sec.2 and

shown in Fig.1 is having multiple subarrays for indepented

vertical azimuth and horizontal elevatin channels. RF sig-

nals are received from multiple channels, double down con-

verted and then digitized using high-speed ADC. The digi-

tal IF samples are translated to baseband by a direct-digital

synthesizer (DDS). Digital baseband signal can be repre-

sented as

xi = Ii + jQi (8)

Where, Ii and Qi are the ‘in-phase’ and ‘quadrature’ signal

of the ith subarray channel. Let’s assume complex weight

vector w is denoted as

w =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎣

w1

w2

...

wN

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎦=

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎣

w1,1 w1,2 · · · w1,M
w2,1 w2,2 · · · w2,M

...
...

. . .
...

wN,1 wN,2 · · · wN,M

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎦ (9)

where WN,M = an,me jφn,m (m = 1, · · ·M and n = 1, · · ·N ) is

the complex weight for the subarray index nth, mth. Herein,

an,m = 1 for equal amplitude weighting across the subarrays

and φn,m is the steering phase for DBF beams. Hence, by

making an appropriate weighting at subarray level DBF, in-

dependently controlled multiple digital beams can be syn-

thesized within the constraints of subarray GL. The beam

pattern can be represented as

y(t) = wHx(t) (10)

The DBF formes optimal cluster of beams and beam layout

by utilizing the steering weightings as shown in Fig.5(a)

and (b). Since digitization is at subarray level, subarray

greating lobes are visible because subarray phase center

spacing is more than λ . Subarray GLs are tabulated in

Table.1 for Az/El multi-beam. Synthesized azimuth and el-

evation multibeam patterns as shown in Fig.5(c) and (d). A

fully flexible cluster of simultaneous multi-beams as shown

in Fig.5(e) are formed; and processed by signal processors

for target detection. Since cluster of multiple beams are

steered simultaneously, a target may be detected in multi-

ple beams depending on the target SNR.

In an example shown in Fig.5(f), a target is detected in



Figure 5. (a) Phase gradient for Az multi-beam (b) Phase gradient for El multi-beam (c) and (d) Az and El multi-beam patterns

showing subarray GL effect (e) Cluster of multi-beams (f) Target detection in multi-beam configuration.

Table 1. Subarray Lobes in Multibeam Configuration

Rx Multibeam Az GL El GL

Overlap(dB) Peak in dB Peak in dB

0.5dB ≤−27dB ≤−32dB
1.0dB ≤−25dB ≤−29dB
2.0dB ≤−22dB ≤−27dB

multiple beams whereas, Ale f t , Acenter and Aright is the nor-

malized amplitude of target echo. Since a cluster of five

beams, as shown in Fig.5(e), is synthesized within the 3dB

beamwidth of transmit beam. Hence beam shape loss can

be reduced to 1.75dB from 3dB, and the target detection

and angular accuracy are improved in the proposed config-

uration.

6 Conclusion

In this paper, a low-cost hybrid beamforming network

for 2-D multibeam is presented by utilizing multiple

stages of analog beamforming and subarray level DBF

within the constraint of acceptable grating lobes due to

the subarray effect. Analytical and simulation results are

presented to produce multiple receiving beams by applying

digital signals’ re-steering within the transmit beam’s

3dB beamwidth. This improves the average detection

performance inside the 3dB beamwidth of the transmitting

beam and finally enhances the radar’s search performance.
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